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NEW AGA Portmeirion Stacking Casseroles 
See page 15 for details

AGA STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Our Swiss made superior 18/10 stainless steel pans feature a heavy 6mm Superthermic© encapsulated base 
which moves towards the heat source to give perfect contact with the AGA hotplates. The unique lid design 
cleverly allows you to stack your pans inside the simmering oven.

All wrapped up in a chic and contemporary brushed finish with polished 
furniture, this range of cookware is one no AGA owner can live without.

STACKING UP NICELY...
Cleverly designed in a variety of sizes, plus the unique flat lids allows 
you to easily stack pans to maximise oven space.

Casserole set and saucepan set 6 litre casserole, sauté casserole on top,  
3 litre and 2 litre casserole stacked in front.

Superthermic® Sandwich base (cold condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (heated condition)Superthermic© Sandwich base 
(heated condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (cold condition)

Superthermic® Sandwich base (heated condition)

Superthermic© Sandwich base 
(cold condition)

25
GUARANTEE
YEAR

INDUCTION 
FRIENDLY

DISHWASHER 
SAFE 

Every item in the AGA Cookshop Collection has been 
crafted to the same exacting standards as the  
AGA cooker.

The AGA name has long been synonymous with good 
food and as you would expect from AGA, the cookshop 
collection draws heavily on these values.

AGA Cookshop’s range of cookware is developed by 
experts to offer the best possible performance and 
durability, Designed with style, quality and flexibility in 
mind and with great attention to even the smallest of 
detail, each piece is rigorously tested so you can be sure 
of unparalleled quality, value and durability.

Choosing the right cookware and utensils for your needs 
couldn’t be easier. Browse our extensive range of pots 
and pans, textiles, kettles, essential bake ware and  
much more.

The AGA Cookshop Team

Note: Capacities stated refer to total capacity unless otherwise stated.

Every item in the AGA Cookshop Collection has been 
crafted to the same exacting standards as the  
AGA cooker.

The AGA name has long been synonymous with good 
food and as you would expect from AGA, the cookshop 
collection draws heavily on these values.

AGA Cookshop’s range of cookware is developed by 
experts to offer the best possible performance and 
durability, Designed with style, quality and flexibility in 
mind and with great attention to even the smallest of 
detail, each piece is rigorously tested so you can be sure 
of unparalleled quality, value and durability.

Choosing the right cookware and utensils for your needs 
couldn’t be easier. Browse our extensive range of pots 
and pans, textiles, kettles, essential bake ware and  
much more.

The AGA Cookshop Team

FREE Home  
Delivery Service

Try our free home delivery service, 
available from your local AGA shop* on 

orders over £75. Simply order  
in-store and we’ll deliver to your door!

*Participating stores only.

4 EASY WAYS TO SHOP WITH US:

agacookshop.co.uk

IN-STORE
AGA shops nationwide.  

To find your nearest AGA specialist, 
please go to agacookshop.co.uk 

ONLINE
agacookshop.co.uk

See our full range of products, as well as 
fabulous recipe ideas and much more…

PHONE
01952 643144

Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm 

FREE CLICK & COLLECT 
online at agacookshop.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY 
when you spend £75 or more online & instore

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144 AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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SAVE
WHEN YOU
BUY A SET

SAVE
WHEN YOU
BUY A SET

HANDY HINT
3 Litre Sauté Pan

If you are choosing your first AGA pan, this is a very strong contender. 
Its broad footprint on the hotplates means extremely rapid boiling and 
the shallow profile makes excellent use of space in the simmering oven. 

Designed exclusively for AGA Cookshop, the extremely versatile sauce pots feature an impact bonded base 
with a high conductivity aluminium disc to allow the heat to extend the full radius of the pan. The sauce pots 
feature unique flat lids and an oval shaped lid knob to the sauce pot. They are perfectly designed for stacking 
in the oven and for easy storage.

HANDY HINT
The handy stacking lid is ideal for making sauces ahead of time and keeping warm. Great for scrambled 
eggs and you can even cook vegetables in this versatile pot. 

*Made in China.Note: All non-stick coating has a 2 year guarantee.     DISHWASHER SAFE 

IDEAL
SAVER
SPACE

3 PIECE CASSEROLE SET
•   Includes: 16cm (1.5L), 18cm  

(2L) and 20cm (3L) casseroles

CASSEROLE AND LID
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres 

inside the pan

3 PIECE SAUCEPAN SET
•   Includes: 16cm (1.5L), 18cm (2L) 

and 20cm (3L) pans

SAUCEPAN AND LID
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres 

inside the pan

3 Piece Set W3413 £260

16cm (1.5L) W3414 £83
18cm (2L) W3415 £92
20cm (3L) W3416 £100
22cm (4L) W3417 £108
24cm (6L) W3418 £119

3 Piece Set W3419 £260

16cm (1.5L) W3420 £83
18cm (2L) W3421 £92
20cm (3L) W3422 £100
22cm (4L) W3423 £108

SAUCE POT WITH LID*
•  Stacking lid for oven use and  

non-stick interior finish

14cm (1.5L) W2940 £65
16cm (2.5L) W3246 £80

SAUTÉ CASSEROLE AND LID
•   Shallow pans maximise space when used in the ovens
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres inside the pan

24cm (3L) W3412 £109

STOCKPOT / PRESERVING PAN
•   Large capacity pan which fits into the AGA simmering 

oven and can be used on the hotplate too

28cm (11L) W3462 £125
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THE ONLY APPROVED AGA KETTLES
A boiling kettle is synonymous with the warmth and hospitality of an AGA kitchen. Our kettles are designed  
for maximum performance with a thick solid base. A good base ensures a quick boiling time. Generally an 
aluminium kettle boils faster then a stainless steel kettle. 

HANDY HINT
Genuine AGA kettles are the only ones made exclusively to give the best and fastest performance from the  
AGA boiling plate. Their high quality thick bases ensure that they keep their flatness over many years’ use.

    INDUCTION FRIENDLY

10
GUARANTEE
YEAR

Note: All capacities stated are total capacities.

NEW INDUCTION FRIENDLY 
LIGHTWEIGHT CAST ALUMINIUM
Cooking with AGA Cast Aluminium will result in deliciously rewarding 
dishes and an effortless clean up! Lightweight and easy to handle, 
the collection’s Teflon® Platinum Plus non-stick coating inside and 
out makes cooking with less fat simple, plus it is scratch resistant and 
so easy to clean. The heavy gauge 5mm flat base ensures constant, 
uniform heat distribution and delivers outstanding energy 
efficiency. Suitable for use on all heat sources including 
induction. This range can be used at a low heat and still 
give great results.

5
GUARANTEE
YEAR

Note: Hand washing recommended.

     INDUCTION FRIENDLY

STAINLESS STEEL                 
CLASSIC KETTLE
•  Made from stainless steel with a
 4mm encapsulated base for ultimate
 contact with the boiling plate
•  Insulated easy grip handle
•  Capacity: 1.9 litre
W2470  £90

 STAINLESS STEEL WHISTLING KETTLE     
•  Insulated easy grip handle
•   4mm encapsulated base for excellent heat transfer
•  Capacity: 2.2 litre – available in 5 colours

 Black W2824  £83
 Cream W2148 £83
 Polished W2147 £83
 Duck Egg Blue  W3605  £83
 Pearl Ashes  W3604 £83

Our Pearl ashes kettle has a matt finish.  
All others have a polished finish.

ALUMINIUM KETTLE              
•  Thick solid flat base that  

ensures maximum  
hotplate performance

•  Non-stick interior
•  Quick boiling time

3L W2344 £120

HARD ANODISED KETTLE  
•  Includes descaler ball
•  Thick solid flat base that ensures 

maximum hotplate performance
•  Quick boiling time

3L W2346 £135

SAUTÉ PAN
•   High sided, multi  

purpose sauté pan 
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Glass lid available separately

24cm W3634  £100
28cm W3635 £105

FRYPAN
•  Removable AGA handle 
•  Ideal for foods that must be 

turned, flipped or scrambled

24cm W3633  £82
28cm W3631  £100

SAUCEPAN WITH LID
•   Features a pouring lip*, perfect 

for milk and sauces
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Includes AGA branded stainless  

steel stacking lid

16cm* W3632 £80

GRIDDLE
•   suitable for use on all cookers 

including induction and performs 
well on hotplates and in the AGA 
ovens. When using the griddle 
on the induction hob, always use 
both areas of the bridge function

46 x 25 cm W3689 £72

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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AGA CAST ALUMINIUM RANGE
Our core range of lightweight cast aluminium is easy to handle, includes a Teflon Platinum Plus non stick coating 
inside making cooking with less fat simple. Its also scratch resistant and easy to clean. This range is suitable 
for use on all heat sources except induction. Hand washing recommended.

* Pouring lip featured on 16cm saucepan only.  Note: This range of cookware is not recommended for dishwasher use.

Sturdy, removable handles on this range allow for 
easy transfer from hotplate or hob to oven.

Watch our video of hints and tips on 
using this range at  
www.youtube.com/AGACookshop

ROUND CASSEROLE WITH SKILLET LID
•   Versatile 2-in-1 product – casserole dish and skillet in one!

20cm W3129 £90
24cm W3057 £107

GRILL PAN
•  Features pouring lips on each side
•  Removable AGA handle
•  Size: 26 x 26cm

W3066 £80

OVEN FLOOR GRIDDLE
•   Ideal for griddling chicken skewers, bacon chops and grilled 

fruit, burgers, sausages, steaks and more
•   Easy clean and lightweight with three layers of non-stick coating
• Size: 38 x 26.5cm

Ridged  W3497 £56

ROASTER WITH GRIDDLE LID
•   Versatile 2-in-1 product – roaster and griddle in one! 
•   Lid size: 25.5 x 39.5 x 5cm

40 x 25.5cm W3056 £123

FRYPAN
•  Removable AGA handle 
•  Ideal for foods that must be 

turned, flipped or scrambled

24cm W3064  £72
28cm W3060  £90

GLASS LID
•   Pyrex® heatproof toughened 

glass, suitable for the sauté pan
•   Features AGA branded 

stainless steel knob
•   Suitable for oven use

24cm W3061 £22
28cm W3058 £26

30cm WOK
•   Lightweight and easy to handle
•   Heavy gauge 5mm flat base 

ensures even heat distribution
•   Removable AGA handle
•   Fits in the AGA ovens
•   Coated in 3 layers of non-stick
•   Usable capacity: 2L
W3548 £85

SAUCEPAN 
WITH LID
•   Features a pouring lip*, perfect 

for milk and sauces
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Includes AGA branded stainless  

steel stacking lid

16cm* W3062 £70
18cm W3400 £75
20cm W3401 £80

STAINLESS STEEL LID
•   Perfect for stacking  

pans and maximising  
oven space 

•   Superior quality  
stainless steel

24cm W2452 £24

SAUTÉ PAN
•   High sided, multi  

purpose sauté pan 
•   Removable AGA handle 
•   Glass lid available separately

24cm W3063  £90
28cm W3059 £95

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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AGA BAKE-O-GLIDETM

Bake-O-GlideTM is a unique range of reusable, non-stick liners. Use in place of tin foil or baking 
parchment when lining roasting tins and baking trays then simply pop in the dishwasher after 
use. Brilliant for use on the Simmering Plate too. Saving you time and money.

Ideal for cooking parmesan crisps, 
scallops with chorizo, toasted 
sandwiches and so much more – 
see agacookshop.co.uk for recipes.

No Mess. No Fuss.
ON THE SIMMERING PLATE &
ON THE FLOOR OF THE OVEN

B

D

C

E

F

10

DISHWASHER 
SAFE 

A

EXCLUSIVE AGA ESSENTIALS
Designed to fit on AGA oven runners

Our roasting tins and baking trays are ideal for roasting meat, vegetables and for tray bakes and are designed  
to fit directly onto the AGA oven runners. There’s also the classic AGA Toaster, synonymous with producing  
toast as it should be – crisp on the outside, soft in the centre. Plus choose from a range of AGA Bake-O-GlideTM  
liners that are non-stick and dishwasher safe for easy cleaning and can be used again and again (as detailed 
on page 11).

A.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
AGA OVEN LINER

•  Single reusable non-stick lining 
•  One pre-cut oven liner designed 

to be used on the floor of the 
AGA ovens AGA Total Control 
and AGA 60 owners need to 
ensure this is placed on top of the 
floor grid
W3542 £12.50

B.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
AGA SPLASH SHIELD

•  Single reusable non-stick lining 
designed to protect the inside of 
your AGA lid from fat splashes

•   Stops fat splashes burning into 
the inside of the AGA lid
W2008 £20

C.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™  
ROASTING SET

•   Pre-cut to fit the straight  
sided AGA half and full size 
roasting tins
W2086 £15

D.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™ 
SIMMERING SET

•   2 reusable, pre-cut  
non-stick linings to fit the  
simmering plate

•  Suitable for all AGA cookers
W3576 £23

E .  BAKE-O-GLIDE™ 
COOKING LINERS

•   Cut the roll to fit any bakeware 
item of your choice
Large  W3516 £15 
100 x 33cm  
Small W1495 £9.50 
40 X 33CM  

F.  BAKE-O-GLIDE™ 
COOK SET

•  4 pre-cut shapes to fit the full  
size and half size roasting tins, 
the cold plain shelf and the 
simmering plate

•  Suitable for all AGA cookers
W2846 £29

HARD ANODISED DEEP ROASTING TIN*         
Half size – 34.5 x 23 x 5.5cm W1967 £42
Full size – 46 x 34.5 x 6cm W1966 £48

ENAMELLED STEEL ROASTING TIN           
Half size – 34.5 x 23.8 x 5.5cm A3284 £31
Full size – 46 x 34 x 5.5cm A3285 £42

HARD ANODISED ROASTING TIN*  
Half size – 34.5 x 23.7 x 5.5cm A1847 £42
Full size – 46 x 34 x 5.5cm A1848 £48

STAINLESS STEEL ROASTING TIN                    
Half size – 34.5 x 23 x 5.5cm AG262 £37
Full size - 43.2 x 34.5 x 8cm AG263 £44

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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SAVE
WHEN YOU
BUY A SET

*HAND WASH ONLY.      DISHWASHER SAFE

AGA Bake-O-Glide 
 – see page 10

Freezer to Oven  
Baking Tray 
– see page 15

Hard Anodised  
Baking Tray

Delamere  
Pie Dish

Delamere  
Gratin Dish

Designed to fit on  
the AGA runners

13

AGA OVENWARE BY PORTMEIRION

ENAMELLED STEEL          
BAKING TRAYS
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp  

or buckle
•   Easy to clean

Half Size W2787 £29 
34.5 x 23.7cm

Full Size W2786 £42 
46 x 34.5cm

HARD ANODISED           
DEEP BAKING TRAY*
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp  

or buckle
•   Great for swiss rolls, pastry slices, 

thin traybakes and flapjacks
•   Size: 34.5 x 24 x 3.3cm
W1971 £36

STANDARD AGA GRID SHELF*
•  Non-tilt
•   Heavy gauge metal for strength  

and durability
•   Size: 47.5 x 34.2cm
A1282 £32

COLD PLAIN SHELF
•   Used as a heat deflector to give a  

moderate baking temperature 
and also as a full size baking sheet 

•   Fabricated aluminium coated 
mild steel 1.2mm gauge

• Size:  34.5 x 44cm 
A1611 £16

AGA TOTAL CONTROL  
FLOOR GRID*
•  Designed to go on the floor of  

any oven of the AGA Total Control
•  Prevents burning and over 

cooking of food
•  Heavy gauge metal for strength 

and durability
• Size:  46.4 x 27.4cm
A5767 £32

HARD ANODISED          
BAKING TRAY*
•   Heavy gauge, will not warp  

or buckle
•  Easy to clean

Half Size  AG232 £35 
34.5 x 23.7cm

Full Size AG233 £45 
46 x 34.5cm

GRILL RACK*
•   Designed to fit into the AGA  

roasting tins
• Ideal as a cake rack
•  Made from chrome plated mild steel

Half size A2312 £16.50 
25 x 18.6 x 6.5cm

Full size A2313 £25 
38 x 26 x 6.5cm

TRIO SET  
•  Includes: Half Size Roasting  

Tin, Baking Tray and Deep  
Baking Tray

Hard Anodised* W3171 £100
Enamelled W3453 £80

AGA ESSENTIAL TOASTER*
•   Unique AGA Toaster for use on 

the boiling plate
•   Makes toast as it should be; crisp 

on the outside, soft in the centre
•  Useful as a cake cooling rack
•  Dia: 28.5cm, handle length: 15cm
A1843 £25
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AGA OVENWARE BY PORTMEIRION
An exclusive range designed to fit on the AGA oven runners. Featuring Delamere Rural decoration, our oven 
to tableware is microwave, freezer and dishwasher safe. Scratch resistant for cut and serve and easy clean, this 
range is ideal for everything from Yorkshire puddings, roasts, desserts and casseroles. The range can do it all.

14

HANDY TIP 
When you buy the gratin and  
pie dish together, this creates a  
versatile casserole which is 
ideal for slow cooking in the 
simmering oven. 

DISHWASHER 
SAFE

FREEZER 
SAFE

15

NEW
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DELAMERE RURAL  
GRATIN DISH                       
•  Capacity: 1 litre
•   The gratin dish can sit on top 

of the pie dish to produce a 
casserole dish

•  Ideal for grilling and baking
• Size: 34.5 x 15.7 x 4.5cm
W3544 £42

DELAMERE RURAL  
BATTER JUG                                              
•  Internal measurements in litres, 

fluid ounces and cups
•  Measurements go up to 2.5L,  

88 fl oz and 11 cups
•  Size: 15.5cm high, 20.3cm wide 

(28.3cm wide including handle)
W3523 £45

DELAMERE RURAL  
PIE DISH
• Capacity : 1.5 litre
•  The gratin dish can sit on top of the 

pie dish to produce a casserole dish
•  Ideal for roasting and desserts
• Size: 34.5 x 20.5 x 7cm

W3545 £52

DELAMERE RURAL 
ROASTING DISH       
•  Size: 34.5 x 25.5 x 5.5cm
• Fits on the AGA oven   
 runners
• Great for Sunday Roasts  
 and roasted vegetables

W3503 £52

DELAMERE RURAL 
BAKING TRAY          
•  Size: 34.2 x 23.5 x 2.5cm
• Fits on the AGA runners
• Perfect for roulades and  
 pastry dishes
W3504 £46

DELAMERE RURAL  
FOOTED CAKE STAND
•  Size: 27cm diameter
W3653 £34

DELAMERE SAUCE BOAT
•  Size: 23cm   |  Capacity 0.23L
W3675 £35

DELAMERE RURAL 
SANDWICH TRAY
•  Size: 33cm
W3676 £30

DELAMERE RURAL DEEP 
ROASTING DISH
•  Size: 34.5 x 28 x 6cm
W3520 £72

W3697                1.75 Litre £60
W3696                3 Litre  £75

AGA STACKING CASSEROLES
Introducing our fantastic AGA stacking 
casseroles lovingly made for us by our 
friends at Portmeirion.

• Both the 1.75L and 3L casseroles will  
   stack snugly on top of each other in  
   the AGA ovens.
• A great investment for all types of cooking,

AGA YORKSHIRE PUDDING TRAY
This customer favourite fits directly on to the AGA oven 
runners. For show stopping yorkshire puddings that rise 
beautifully and cook evenly.

• 4cm deep cups for incredible Yorkshires  and muffins
• Available in our classic white design 
• Easy clean
• AGA branding
• Size: 34.5 x 25 x 4cm
W3522  £52

AGA MINI MUFFIN TRAY.
Introducing our exclusive new Mini Muffin Tray.  
The exclusive tray, designed in conjunction with 
Portmeirion, will slide directly onto the oven runners. 

• 28.5mm deep cups for perfect canapes, mini pies 
 and frozen desserts
• Easy clean
• AGA branding
• Size: 34.5 x 26.6 x 28.5 cm
W3650  £62

AGA LARGE  
BAKING TRAY
• Available in our 
   classic white  
   design featuring  
   the AGA logo
• Slides on to the  
   AGA oven runners
• Size: 46 x 34.5cm

AGA ROASTER WITH LIP
Introducing our exclusive new roasting tray that can also be used on 
the simmering plate to make all the meat juices into fabulous gravy.

The exclusive roaster, designed in conjunction with Portmeirion, will 
slide on to the roasting oven runners and features a pouring lip for 
the gravy to be poured directly in to the gravy boat.

• Available in our classic white design featuring the AGA logo
• Size: 34.5 x 34.5 x 5.8cm

W3648 £62

AGA branded

AGA TEA BAG TIDY
• Made in Stoke On Trent, UK
• Easy clean
• Dishwasher safe
• Great for perching  
   teaspoons on
• 15cm from spout to handle
• 9cm bowl width

W3699 £10

W3649 £75

AGA ROASTING &  
BAKING DISHES
• Available in our classic white  
 design featuring the AGA logo
• Roasting Dish size: 34.5 x 25.5 x 5.5cm
• Baking Tray size: 34.2 x 23.5 x 3cm

 
W2263 £52
W2264 £46

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144 AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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Yorkshire  
Pudding Tray

Also perfect for  
baking muffins

The AGA Classic Portmeirion range has been designed with the classic AGA branding and in stylish 
white to compliment any table setting. The range is freezer, to oven to tableware safe and fits on the 
AGA oven runners giving you more space in your ovens.

FREEZER TO OVEN TABLEWARE
5

GUARANTEE
YEAR

AGA NON-STICK BAKEWARE
AGA non-stick bakeware designed to get the best baking results from your AGA time after time.  
The heavy gauge steel offers excellent heat distribution, plus the products feature rolled edges 
for added strength. The non-stick, PFOA-free coating means food will slide out of the cookware 
easily and is so easy to clean. Each piece comes with a 5 year guarantee.

AGA BAKEWARE

16

SQUARE CAKE TIN
•  Perfect for tray bakes, flap jacks  

and brownies
• Size: 23 x 23 x 4.5cm
W3154 £15

ROASTING TIN
•  Perfect for roasting meat and 

vegetables
• Size: 33 x 23 x 5cm
W3248 £16.50

QUICHE TIN
•  Features a loose base for  

easy release
•  Diameter: 26cm,  Depth: 4cm
W3150 £19.50

2LB LOAF TIN
•  Perfect for bread, terrines and 

loaf cakes
• Size: 23 x 13 x 6cm
W3155 £17

SPRING FORM TIN
•  Depth: 6.5cm
20cm                  W3146 £15.50

AGA LOAF TIN  
•   Made from silver anodised  

aluminium alloy and finished by hand
•   Resulting in even baking and reduced cooking times
•  Scratch resistant surface

1 lb Loaf Tin  W3242 £23.50 
21 x 13 x 7.5cm

2 lb Loaf Tin  W1963 £28 
22.5 x 12 x 9cm

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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Our premium Rose and Bee chefs’ pads feature an innovative wipe clean, soft 
natural finish. A damp cloth will remove splashes, gravy, and sundry stains from 
the acrylic coating, which sits on a 100% cotton base layer.

Delicate water colours lend grace and perennial beauty to this timeless, yet 
contemporary fabric uniquely crafted for the discerning and exacting AGA user.

ROSE & BEE TEXTILES NEW CHERRY BLOSSOM TEXTILES NEW

37cm  
Diameter

19

Brighten up your kitchen with our beautiful range of floral textiles. 
Delicate water colours lend grace and perennial beauty to this timeless, yet 
contemporary fabric uniquely crafted for the discerning and exacting AGA 
user. Featuring AGA’s renowned steam and grease barrier in the palms and 
finished with dove grey terry towelling.

TEA TOWEL  
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3773  £7.50

CHERRY BLOSSOM APRON
•   100% cotton
•   Width: 100cm
•   Two deep pockets
•   Adjustable strap
•   Length from top of bib: 80cm
W3770 £25

CHEFS’ PAD 
•   Multi purpose pad giving protection 

to lids, surfaces and hands
•   A protective acrylic coating 

means these chefs; pads can 
wipe clean easily
W3774 £18

GAUNTLET 
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protections
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3772 £24

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE 
•  93cm length for handling large tins 

and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3771 £25

TEA TOWEL  
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3739 £7

ROSE & BEE APRON
•   100% cotton
•   Width: 100cm
•   Two deep pockets
•   Adjustable strap
•   Length from top of bib: 80cm
W3736 £25

ROSE & BEE CHEFS’ PAD 
•   Multi purpose pad giving protection 

to lids, surfaces and hands
•   Diameter: 37cm
• Protective acrylic coating means
   these can be wiped clean easily
W3740 £18

GAUNTLET 
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protections
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3738  £24

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE 
•  93cm length for handling large tins 

and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3737 £25

AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144AGA shops nationwide  |  agacookshop.co.uk  |  01952 643144
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37cm  37cm  
DiameterDiameter

AGA COOK’S COLLECTION
 
These 100% cotton accessories come in the AGA classic colours 
and include AGA gauntlets and gloves with an internal barrier 
against steam and grease. This innovative design incorporates 
100% cotton towelling for maximum insulation and pliability. 

21

AGA MACARON TEXTILES  
A lovely and colourful addition to the textile range featuring a photo real image of beautiful macarons 
with pink heart shaped biscuits taking centre stage. The artwork has been digitally printed on to 100% 
cotton, offering the famous longevity long associated with AGA textiles.

DOUBLE OVEN 
GLOVE
•  93cm length for 

handling large tins  
and trays

•  Pliable, flexible  
terry cotton
W2059BLK £25

ALL BLACK  
CHEFS’ PAD 
•  Ideal for a multitude of uses 

such as a trivet to protect 
working surfaces, to cover 
dishes to retain heat, a pot 
grab and also to protect the 
stainless steel lids of the AGA 
when removing hot dishes 
from the ovens and placing on 
the top of the lids

•   Diameter: 37cm
W3691 £15 each

GAUNTLET                                            
•   Extra long 43cm length to easily  

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•   Comfortable, ergonomic shape for   

easier grip

 Green W1243 BRG £24 each       
 Dark Blue W1243 DBL £24 each       
 Black W1243 BLK £24 each  

ALL BLACK DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE                 
•  93cm length for handling large tins and trays
•  Pliable, flexible terry cotton
•  Steam and grease barrier for maximum 

protection 
•  100% cotton

 Plain         W3550       £27

CHEFS’ PAD  
•  Ideal for a multitude of uses 

such as a trivet to protect 
working surfaces, to cover 
dishes to retain heat, a pot 
grab and also to protect 
the stainless steel lids of 
the AGA when removing 
hot dishes from the ovens 
and placing on the top of 
the lids

•   Diameter: 37cm
W3690 £15 each

AGA TEA TOWELS
•   AGA branded, jacquard basket 

weave with high absorbency
•   52% cotton, 48% linen superior 

glass cloth

 Green    W2011 £8 each
 Black     W2012 £8 each
 Blue       W2013 £8 each

OVEN CLOTH                         
•   Designed for professionals, this 

multi purpose cloth adapts to any 
size dish 

•   Hard wearing herringbone weave 
•   Suitable to wash at 40°C 
•   Features a convenient hanging 

loop and AGA flag label
W2962 £11

AGA HAND TOWELS
•   AGA branded  
•  High absorbency
•  Extra large central  

hanging loop

 Green W2121 £12 each
 Black W2120 £12 each
 Blue W2119 £12 each

PAN HANDLE COVER       
•  Excellent insulation
•  Designed to fit snugly over  

pan handles

W3445 £7

AGA HOODED CAT BED    
• With a faux suede and sheepskin  
 appearance
• Features a reversible cushion, 
 black on one side and faux  
 sheepskin on reverse
•  Machine wash at 30°c 
•   Dimensions H37 x W38 x D34cm
W3668 £32

MACARON LOVE HEART 
CHEF PAD
•   Excellent insulation 
•   Multi purpose pad giving 

protection to lids and surfaces
•   Can be used as a trivet
•   Diameter: 37cm
W3694 £15

MACARON LOVE 
HEART TEA TOWEL
•  High Absorbency  

and hardwearing
•  Size 50 x 70cm
W3695 £7
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Meet the playful fox and mouse characters which adorn 
our new Autumn textiles. Introducing two styles of chef 
pad with pale grey terry on the reverse. These hand 
painted water colour designs by artist Pat Tinsley have 
been digitally printed as a repeat on to 100% pre shrunk 
cotton and will not fade with washing. 

Note: The terry will soften on washing and become more pliable.

FOX & MOUSE TEXTILES
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Our kitchen textile range features a beautifully detailed 
hare, hand painted in water colour by artist Pat Tinsley, 
and has been printed as a repeat on to the gauntlets, 
double oven gloves and tea towel. The chefs’ pad 
features a large single hare in all its glory.

AGA HARE TEXTILES

TEA TOWEL  
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3683 £7

AGA FOX AND 
MOUSE APRON 
This beautifully soft, 
lightweight linen 
apron is designed 
to flatter and is 
also extremely 
comfortable to wear. 
• Width: 100cm
• Length from top of  
 bib: 80cm
•  Two deep pockets
•  Cross over straps for 

comfort

Soft Grey Apron 
W3679 £25

AGA FOX AND MOUSE 
GREETING CHEFS’ PAD  
•   Multi purpose pad giving protection 

to lids, surfaces and hands
•   Diameter: 37cm
W3681 £15

AGA FOX AND MOUSE 
PLAYING CHEFS’ PAD  
•   Multi purpose pad giving protection 

to lids, surfaces and hands
•   Diameter: 37cm
W3680 £15

POT GRAB  
•  Full terry cotton insulation with 

steam and grease barrier
•  Size: 22 x 22cm
W3682 £15

GAUNTLET 
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protections
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3684 £24

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE 
•  93cm length for handling large tins 

and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation
W3685 £25

AGA HARE  
TEA TOWEL
•  High Absorbency  

and hardwearing
•  Size 50 x 70cm
W3570 £7.50

AGA HARE GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Comfortable ergonomic shape for easy grip
•  Features our unique steam and grease barrier for  

extra protection 
• Flexible terry cotton
• Length 45cm
W3569 £24 each

AGA HARE DOUBLE  
OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large tins and trays
•  Pliable terry cotton
•  Entirely impermeable steam and grease barrier
•  Ergonomic shape for easier grip
W3568 £25

AGA HARE CHEFS’ PAD
•  Multi purpose pad
•  Printed front with 100% cotton terry towelling reverse, 

specifically designed for kitchen textile use 
•  High levels of insulation properties
•  Use as a trivet to protect working surfaces
•  Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W3571 £15

AGA HARE DOG BED
 •  Available in three sizes
•  Features a durable and practical 

waterproof coating
•  Reversible cosy fleece side
•  Water resistant non-slip base to 

ensure it stays in place
•  Hand wash / wipe clean
• Available in three sizes

Bulldog or Standard Dachshund  
61 x 66 x 28cm W3563 £50
Large Labrador or Boxer  
75 x 70 x 30cm W3562 £60
German Shepherd or Rottweiler 
85 x 80 x 30cm W3561 £70
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AGA HARE  
TEXTILES
Our kitchen textile range features a beautifully detailed 
hare, hand painted in water colour by artist Pat 
Tinsley, and has been printed as a repeat on to the 
gauntlets, double oven gloves and tea towel. The 
chefs’ pad features a large single hare in all its glory.

Made from half panama 100% cotton, the hare is 
digitally printed in order to replicate the beautiful 
painting to pick out the fine detail.

AGA TOP DOG TEXTILES
Many AGA owners will know their pets find premium position in front of the AGA where they 
find warmth and the hope of a stray morsel of scrumptious offerings from the cooker. The 
creation of the print has been inspired by our customers and their lovely dogs resulting in a 
beautiful, stylish and innovative print to use across our textile range.

37cm  37cm  
DiameterDiameter

AGA SCRIPT TEXTILES
Our elegant new textile range lists everything we can do on our beloved AGA to make a 
contemporary and witty Script design. All your favourite items are available in a choice 
of two beautiful colours; the classic cream & black with natural cotton terry, and the 
colour of the moment dove grey, with toning grey terry.Our established unique design 
features remain, to give maximum comfort & protection whilst cooking.

TEA TOWEL
•  High 

absorbency and 
hardwearing

• Size: 72 x 47cm

W3378 £7.50

GAUNTLET  
•  Extra long 44cm  length to easily  

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Comfortable ergonomic shape  

for easy grip
•  Features the steam and grease barrier for extra protection
•  Flexible terry cotton
W3377 £24 each

DOUBLE OVEN  GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large tins and trays
•  Pliable terry cotton
•  Entirely impermeable steam and grease barrier
•  Ergonomic shape for  

easier grip
W3376 £25

CHEFS’ PAD 
•  Multi purpose pad
•  Printed front with 100% cotton terry towelling reverse, 

specifically designed for kitchen textile use 
•  High levels of insulation properties
•  Use as a trivet to protect working surfaces
•  Use to cover dishes to retain heat
W3379 £15 each

DOG BED 
 •  Available in four sizes
•  Features a durable and practical 

waterproof coating
•  Reversible cosy fleece side
•  Water resistant non-slip base to 

ensure it stays in place
•  Hand wash / wipe clean
Pug or Yorkshire Terrier  
51 x 56 x 25cm W3432 £40
Bulldog or Standard Dachshund  
61 x 66 x 28cm W3433 £50
Large Labrador or Boxer  
75 x 70 x 30cm W3468 £60
German Shepherd or Rottweiler 
85 x 80 x 30cm W3469 £70

CHEFS’ PAD 
•  100% cotton 
•  Heart motif on one side, cream 

terry towelling on the reverse
•  Multi purpose pad giving 

protection to lids, surfaces  
and hands

•   Diameter: 37cm

Cream W3609 £15
Dove Grey W3614 £15 

WORKTOP PROTECTOR
•  Made from Soda Lime glass
•  Hand wash only
•  PVC feet
•  Size: W 34cm x H 25cm
W3637 £15

GAUNTLET 
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep AGA ovens
•  Comfortable ergonomic shape for 

easy grip
•  Features the steam and grease 

barrier for extra protection
•  Flexible terry cotton

Cream W3611 £23
Dove Grey W3616 £23

TEA TOWEL  
• Superior absorbency
•  100% linen
•  Size: 72 x 47cm

Cream W3610 £7.50 
Dove Grey W3615 £7.50 

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE  
•  93cm length for handling large 

tins and trays
•  Pliable terry cotton
•  Entirely impermeable steam and 

grease barrier
•  Ergonomic shape for easier grip

Cream W3612 £25
Dove Grey W3617 £25

POT GRAB  
•  Full terry cotton insulation with 

steam and grease barrier
•  100% linen print
•  Size: 22 x 22cm

Cream W3613 £14
Dove Grey W3618 £14
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AGA CERAMIC STORAGE
The vintage look of this delighful collection of storage comes in a  

clean on trend white with distressed finishes. The butter dish, utensil 
jar and storage are ideal for many uses. Utensil jar is great for cooling 

wine, potted herbs as well as utensil storage. The butter dish can 
be used to gently warm winter berries and store and serve cream 
toppings. Why not store nuts and snacks in the lovely storage jars 

or simply use for tea, coffee and sugar. 

27

AGA ACCESSORIES

NEW

BEEBEE MIXED SIZE  
BEESWAX WRAPS            
Reusable beeswax 
food wraps for the 
conscientious consumer. 
Made from pesticide free 
certified organic cotton 
and using beeswax from 
local ethical beekeepers. 
Arrow design  
W3666 £14
Giant size birdseed  
W3667 £16

AGA NORDIC WHITE 
LONG BOARD 
A kitchen essential for 
preparing, serving and 
sharing foods.  
A perfect gift.
• Size 51.5 x 12.5 x 2.5 cm 
W3669 £29

AGA NORDIC WHITE  
TABLET HOLDER
Made from ocacia wood. 
• Features the AGA logo.
•   Simply wipe clean
• 10cm W x 4cm H X 18cm L
W3670 £12.50

•  Featuring a high glaze with oxide edges
•  Ceramic
•  Wash in warm soapy water. Dishwasher safe but always 

follow dishwasher manufactures specific instructions
•  Made in Thailand

AGA BUTTER STORAGE
L135 x W97 x H100mm  W3647 £16.50

AGA STORAGE JAR
D115 x H180mm  W3645 £16.50

AGA UTENSILS JAR
D160 x H185mm  W3646 £21

AGA CERAMIC JUICER
D130 x H125mm                                      W3735            £19

AGA CERAMIC SALT PIG
D110 x H197mm                                       W3733            £20

AGA PASTA JAR
D120 x H315mm                                      W3734            £31

FULL SIZE TRIVET
•  Wipe clean
•  Hardwearing chrome plate 
•   Attractive way to protect  

work tops and dining table  
from hot pans 

•   Anti slip rubber feet to protect 
worktops 

• Size: 50 x 24cm
W2549 £15

TOP PLATE MAT 
•   Suitable for use on the top plate
•  Made from 100% cork
•  Ideal to protect precious surfaces
• Pack of 2
• Diameter: 17cm
W2255 £10.50

HOT PLATE BRUSH
• Makes brushing out carbonised  
 spills from the ovens quick and  
 easy
• Can be used on cast iron plates
• Ergonomically designed
W3804 £12
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Mediterranean Olive Wood has been used for centuries to 
craft fine tableware and utensils and each piece is completely 
unique. The Olive Wood used to create this gorgeous collection 
has been harvested sustainably, taken only by pruning fruit 
bearing trees to create new growth and from dead branches.

OLIVE WOODWARE NEW

28 29

* Each piece is unique and may vary in size.

AGA GALLERY CLOCK
• Diam 37cm
• Covered with a glass lens
• Iron case
• Exclusive to AGA

 Pearl Ashes 
     W3590 £65

AGA STORAGE TINS                       
• Features a different recipe   
on the reverse of each tin   
with AGA and conventional   
cooking methods
•  Size: 18.5 x 12.5 x 14.5cm

Cream  W3458 £12
Claret  W3120 £12

AGA MUG                  
•  Ideal for soups, 

desserts and hot drinks
•  Features embossed 

AGA logo
•  Handcrafted  

in England
•  Capacity: 284ml
W2258 £12

AGA BAKER’S PADDLE WITH LONG 
REACH HANDLE    
•   Long reach handle ensures safe removal of food
•   Polished stainless steel blade 
•   43cm wooden handle made from ash
•   Total length: 76cm
W3168 £48

AGA TIMER  
•   Four simultaneous timing modes 
•   Programmable
•   Loud sounding alarm
•   Multi-function including clock, 

memory and stop watch
•   Magnet, pocket clip, stand  

and loop
W3591 £22

SET OF 6 STAINLESS S-HOOKS  
•  Great for hanging pots, pans and utensils. 
•  Please note these hooks are not designed 

for use on the towel rail.
W2881 £7

AGA TEAPOT           
•   Perfect pouring spout  

and integral drainer
•   Ergonomically designed  

handle for a sure grip
•   Capacity: either 4 or 8 mug

8 mug W2112 £59
4 mug W2137 £49

EGG CODDLER                        
•  Size: 6.5 x 10.5cm
W3458 £11

SALAD SERVERS 
•  Length: 30cm
W3753 £13

OLIVE WOOD BOARD
•   Perfect for presenting breads, cheeses and food items
• Length: approx 50cm
• Depth: 2cm
W3757 £40

SALT & PEPPER MILLS
• 25 year guarantee.
• Featuring a high performance  
 ceramic grinder
• Adjustable grinder from  
   fine to coarse
• Suitable for spices & dried herbs
• Height: 24cm

Salt Mill            W3750 £100
Pepper Mill W3751 £100

NUTCRACKER SCREW
•   Height: 9cm
•   Diameter: 4cm
W3759 £22

LEMON REAMER
•   Length: 17cm
W3756 £13

OLIVE WOOD BOWL
• 25cm diameter
W3752 £100

SALT POT
• Magnetic swivel lid
• Size: 9.5cm x 7.5cm
W3758 £27

ROLLING PIN
• Length: 45cm
W3754 £20

SET OF 3 OVAL DISHES
• Size: 13cm x 17cm x 20cm
W3760  £35

OLIVE WOOD  
PESTLE &  
MORTAR
• 12cm diameter
W3755  £28
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APPROVED CLEANING RANGE BY AGA
Your AGA works hard for you and needs a little care too. To keep it looking in showroom condition, there is 
a wide range of products that enable effortless cleaning of your enamel surfaces and hotplate lids – using 
products specially developed to clean warm surfaces without smearing or damaging. For more cleaning tips 
and how to get the most out of your AGA cookware – see page 39.

HANDY HINT
AGA E-cloths are the best 
quality and really are unlike 
cheaper imitations. They 
are also good for finishing 
off windows and mirrors for 
streak-free cleaning 

3030 31

 ENAMEL AND CHROME/
STEEL CLEANER – 200ML
•  Suitable for daily use on cookware 

and AGA and Rayburn cookers
•  Specially developed to clean 

warm surfaces without smearing
•  Not suitable for use on gold, 

pewter, silver, lacquered surfaces 
or polished plastic surfaces

Chrome and W3392  £14.50 
Steel Cleaner 
Enamel Cleaner  W3391 £14.50

AGA CERAMIC HOB 
CLEANER – 300ML
•   Effectively removes grease & 

burnt on food residues from 
ceramic surfaces

 W2022 £6.50

ENAMEL RUBBER
•   Removes scuff marks on enamel 

and ceramic surfaces without 
scratching

W1843 £10.50

AGA E-CLOTH®
•   Two high quality cloths, one 

general purpose cloth and one 
glass / polishing cloth
W1873 £10

TOUCH-UP STICK AND 
REPAIR KIT
•  Fantastic kits to restore chipped 

off enamel professionally
•   When bought together contains 

complete supplies and tools for 
4 – 5 average applications
Touch up Sticks: 

 Cream W3188 £22
 Black* W3189 £22
 Claret W3187 £22
 Pewter W3186 £22

Repair Kit W3185 £23

TOP PLATE SCRAPER
•   Designed to clean ceramic and 

enamel surfaces and to clean 
hard to reach places, especially 
between the two hotplates

•   Built in blade protector 
Scraper W2084 £16.50
Replacement  W2085  £7 
Blades - 10 pack

WIRE BRUSH
•   Heavy duty with hard  

wearing wire
•   Makes brushing out carbonised 

spills from the ovens quick  
and easy
A1841 £10

AGA E-CLOTH® HOB  
AND OVEN PACK
•   Pack of one cloth with  

scrubbing stripes and one glass / 
polishing cloth 

•   Great on stainless steel, ceramic 
and other hard surfaces
W2605 £10
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Whether you’re looking to recreate the traditional feel or are at home in a 
modern kitchen, you will enjoy the pleasures of authentic range cooking with 
our range of Rayburn essentials.

* Not suitable for 600 and 800 series ovens or dishwasher cleaning.
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    INDUCTION FRIENDLY     DISHWASHER SAFE

FOX & MOUSE TEXTILES 
New for Rayburn this exclusively designed range features a playful fox and mouse character. 
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Highly acclaimed authors, TV-personalities and our own cookery doctor take the worry out of AGA cooking 
and give a general introduction to AGA cooking techniques, time saving ideas and many hints and tips in their 
mouth watering recipes. 

AGA COOKBOOKS

Mary Berry is to AGA cooking what Einstein is to physics. 

Since the success of The Great British Bake Off, Mary Berry has become 
even more of a household name and here we showcase Mary’s collection 
of AGA Cookbooks.

STAINLESS STEEL RAYBURN                         
SAUCEPAN & LID
•   Designed exclusively  

for Rayburn
•   Unique lid design allows pans to be stacked together in 

the lower oven
•   Capacity marks in pints and litres inside the pan
•   Heavy thermal 6mm base for maximum efficiency
• Diameter: 16cm, Capacity: 1.5 litre

W3054  £83 

STAINLESS STEEL RAYBURN                         
CASSEROLE & LID
•   Designed exclusively  

for Rayburn
•   Unique lid design allows  

pans to be stacked  
together in the lower oven

•   Capacity marks in pints and 
litres inside the pan

•   Heavy thermal 6mm base  
for maximum efficiency

•  Capacities: 16cm Casserole: 1.5 litre,  
24cm Casserole: 3 litre 

16cm Casserole and Lid W3053 £83
24cm Sauté Casserole and Lid W3055 £109

HARD ANODISED BAKING TRAY*  
•   Designed to fit onto the oven runners
•   Will not warp, twist or buckle
•   Even heat distribution and scratch resistant

Baking Tray – 35 x 34 x 3cm  W2382 £41
Deep Baking Tray – 35 x 34 x 5cm  W2381 £44

RAYBURN CORK MAT
•   Suitable for use on the 

top plate
•   Heat resistant to 130˚C
•   Ideal for placing pans on for  

melting butter or chocolate
• Made from 100% cork
•   Size: 17 x 17cm – pack of 2 
W3636 £11

THE NEW RAYBURN 
COOKBOOK
•   Significant step-up for 

Rayburn owners who want 
to get the most out of their 
cookers 

•  144 pages –  paperback
W2083 £12.99

TEA TOWEL  
• Superior absorbency
•  Size: 72 x 47cm
W3686 £7

GAUNTLET  
•  Extra long 44cm length to easily 

reach in to the deep Rayburn 
ovens

•  Steam and grease barrier for 
maximum protection

•  100% cotton terry insulation 
W3688 £24

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE 
•  93cm length for handling large tins 

and trays
•  Steam and grease barrier for 

maximum protection
•  100% cotton terry insulation 
W3687 £25

THE COMPLETE  
AGA COOKBOOK
•  The latest and updated 

Complete AGA Cookbook
•  Over 150 recipes for the AGA 

cooker, plus instructions for  
conventional cooking
W3455 £26

COOKING UP A FEAST
•  Features 150 fool-proof recipes 

for catering for a crowd
•  Includes classic favourites with 

a twist. Shepherds pie with 
dauphiniose potato topping or a 
multi layered party pavlova

•  Paperback
W3286 £14.99

SECRETS OF AGA CAKES
•  192 pages – hardback 
•   100 recipes
•  Perfect for both the keen cake 

baker, the complete beginner 
and children
W2349 £18.99

THE AGA BIBLE
•  A collection of 300 classic 

and new AGA recipes
•   304 pages
W2590 £26

THE COMPLETE BOOK 
OF AGA KNOW-HOW
•   Professional tips, time-

saving shortcuts and recipe 
suggestions

•  160 pages
W1987 £12.99

THE TRADITIONAL AGA 
BOOK OF SLOW COOKING
•  Over 100 great recipes – easy, 

economical and full of rich, 
vibrant flavours

•  Paperback
AG861 £12.95

AGA YEAR
•   This vast book brings together 

many of Louise Walker’s most 
trusted seasonal recipes, giving 
them a fresh twist

•   365 recipes, one for every day 
of the year – 448 pages
W2491 £25

FAMILY SUNDAY LUNCHES
•   Over 150 delicious recipes for  

relaxed Sunday lunches 
•   Includes Mary's family's  

favourite dishes 
W3603 £25
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HELPING YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF 
YOUR AGA WITH AGA COOKWARE

AGA Cookshop offers a range of cookware in a variety of different materials to suit all tastes and cooker 
types. All cookware has been rigorously tested to ensure it performs to the highest standard and gives 
perfect results every time. We have put together a guide to buying our most popular cookware ranges 

below. We hope you find this useful when deciding on your purchase. 
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CLEANING TIPS
CAST IRON OVENS
Food spills are automatically carbonised by the 
heat of the oven and quickly disappear. Ovens 
merely need to be brushed out occasionally with 
the wire brush.

ENAMEL SURFACES 
Apply AGA Enamel Cleaner with a damp cloth 
and immediately wipe with a clean damp cloth. 

LIDS 
Apply Chrome and Steel Cleaner with a damp 
e-cloth and finish using the polishing cloth.

HOTPLATES 
Keep hotplates clean by brushing with the wire 
brush. Clean hotplates are essential to ensure 
efficient heat transfer to saucepans and kettles.

For more tips on how to take care of your  
AGA cooker, visit agacookshop.co.uk.

 DISHWASHER SAFE   35

GRILL RACK 
•   Designed to fit the Rayburn 

meat tin
•   Use in the high position for 

grilling and the low position  
for roasting

•  Not dishwasher proof
R2571 £19

OVEN GRID SHELF*
•   Non-tilt 
•   Heavy gauge for strength  

and durability
•  Designed to fit the Rayburn ovens 

(post 1984 all models except no.1  
and Regent)

•   Size: 35 x 36cm
R2573 £28

COLD PLAIN SHELF*
•   Designed to fit directly onto the 

Rayburn oven runners
•   Used as a heat deflector to give a 

moderate baking temperature in 
the main oven

•   Can also be used as a full-size  
baking sheet

•   Size: 35 x 36cm
R1618 £16

BAKE-O-GLIDE™   
RAYBURN COOK SET
•   Cut-outs to fit the meat tins  

and plain shelf
W2004 £15

BAKE-O-GLIDE™    
RAYBURN SPLASH SHIELD*
•   Reusable non-stick lining to fit 

the inside of the Rayburn lids
•   Stops fat splashes burning onto 

the inside of the lid
W2128 £17

ENAMELLED STEEL     
MEAT TIN*
•   Used for roasting meat or poultry 

or traybake cakes
•   Designed to fit directly onto the 

Rayburn oven runners
•   Easy clean heavy duty  

enamelled steel
•   Size: 35 x 36.5cm
R4061 £31

RAYBURN KETTLE 
•  Rayburn branded
•  Includes de-scaler ball
•  Thick, solid, flat base ensures 

maximum hotplate performance
•  Capacity: 1.5 litre
W3169 £98

TEA TOWEL
•  High absorbency
•  Hardwearing
•  Great gift
•  Size: 72 x 47cm 

W3387 £7.50 EACH

GAUNTLET
•  Extra long 44cm length  

to easily reach in to the  
deep Rayburn ovens

•  Comfortable ergonomic  
shape for easy grip

•  Features the steam and grease barrier  
for extra protection

•  Flexible terry cotton 
W3386 £24 each

DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
•  93cm length for handling large tins  

and trays
•  Pliable terry cotton
•  Entirely impermeable steam and grease barrier
•  Ergonomic shape for easier grip
W3385 £25

RAYBURN LINEN   
TEA TOWEL 
•   52% cotton, 48% superior  

glass cloth
•   High absorbency
W2129 £8

AGA STAINLESS STEEL
Swiss made AGA Stainless 
Steel range is an essential in 
any busy kitchen. Stainless 
steel is a very durable metal 
due to its hardness. 

Made from 18 parts chromium 
to 10 parts nickel, this 
quality offers the very best 
durability. Engineered with 
an encapsulated 6mm heavy 
thermal base for maximum 
efficiency, The unique flat lid 
design allows for easy stacking 
in the oven, maximising the 
use of oven space.

AGA LIGHTWEIGHT  
CAST ALUMINIUM
Offering the ultimate in 
non-stick technology and is 
perfect for healthier cooking.

The Teflon® Platinum Plus non 
–stick coating inside and out 
makes cooking with less fat 
simple and very easy to clean.

The products include a range 
of versatile products for 
multiple use and the sturdy 
removable handles on the fry 
pans, saucepans, sauté pans 
and grill pan allow for easy 
transfer from hotplate to oven.

AGA OVEN TO 
TABLEWARE 
An exclusive range designed 
to fit on the AGA oven 
runners. Featuring Delamere 
Rural decoration or classic 
white design, our oven to 
tableware is microwave, 
freezer and dishwasher safe.

From muffins as light as air 
and yorkshires that rise to 
perfection, succulent roasts, 
delicious deep pies, desserts 
and hearty casseroles. This 
range can make it all.
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4 EASY WAYS TO SHOP WITH US

PHONE
01952 643144

Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm 

IN-STORE
AGA shops nationwide 

 
ONLINE 

go to agacookshop.co.uk  
to find your nearest  

AGA specialist

FREE  
CLICK & COLLECT 

online at agacookshop.co.uk 
 

FREE DELIVERY 
when you spend £75 or  
more instore or online

ONLINE
agacookshop.co.uk
See our full range of products, 

as well as fabulous recipe 
ideas and much more…

Edinburgh    
0131 225 2314 
Glasgow    
0141 332 8486

Inverness    
01463 716050
Selkirk    
01750 21715

SCOTLAND
Belfast    
Ladas Drive  
028 9022 5000
Castlereagh Road 
02890 450103

Larne    
028 2826 1560 
Lisburn    
028 9267 6161 
Newry    
028 3026 3201

Newtownards    
Down  
028 9127 1711
Portadown    
028 3833 7321

NORTHERN IRELAND ISLANDS
Isle of Man
01625 624466    
See website for 
details
Isle of Wight    
01983 523041 (ext 2)

Jersey   
01534 883471 / 73 

ENGLAND & WALES

10/2019     LPRT 721789    

Bath    
01225 335237
Bolton    
01257 485761
Chard  
01460 67878
Cirencester   
01285 644645
Clyst St George 
Darts Farm 
01392 878262
Chelmsford 
01245 496919

Cobham    
Surrey 
01932 863993
Derby    
01332 340057
Exeter    
North Street 
01392 254945
Gateshead    
0191 482 0033
Harpenden 
01582 712540 

Harrogate    
01423 505494
Haslemere    
Surrey  
01428 652873 
Horsham    
West Sussex  
01403 254955
Kendal    
Cumbria  
01539 721283

Kidderminster   
Worcestershire  
01562 865112
Knutsford    
Cheshire  
01565 651278
Leominster 
01568 611124
London    
0207 247 5963
Malton  
01653 694699

Nantwich    
Cheshire  
01270 623133
Norwich   
01603 700332
Oundle  
01832 275415
Reading    
01189 393 046
Ringwood    
01425 461735 
Skipton  
01756 792491

Stratford- 
upon-Avon   
01789 261017
Oxted  
01883 713378
Telford    
01952 642024
Thame    
01844 214214
Tunbridge Wells    
01892 530781
Woodstock  
01993 811224


